Introduction
However, the framework of MARC formats consists of non-relational implementations -in fact, MARC bibliographic formats are specific ISBD implementations, i.e., essentially oriented to record display rather than to enable a network of relationships based upon the richness of its data elements. 3 The principles governing the structure and evolution of MARC formats have not been aligned with technology concepts and the practice of data modelling, despite some past suggestions, e.g., for the application of principles underlying conceptual database schemas to MARC 4 for object-oriented thinking in structuring cataloguing data 5 or for the use of formal ontologies to design and support relationships of bibliographic entities.
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With FRBR providing a conceptual model of the bibliographic universe built upon the entityrelationship method of analysis a whole new perspective is open pointing to a redesign of standards for data records that is already emerging in undertakings such as the Bibliographic Framework Transition Initiative, 7 under which new bibliographic data modeling activities will be carried out. These will be oriented not only by the needs raised in FRBR but also by the demands of the semantic web technology, e.g., linked open data.
Therefore, it seems clear that nowadays we may be on the verge of a major shift in the conception and management of library data. In this context it may be useful to make the exercise of looking back at the evolution of MARC formats and develop a critical analysis of its management and limitations. This is the context of the present paper the objective of which is to provide an overview study of the evolution of UNIMARC since it started to be used, with special emphasis on the period covered by the activity of the PUC, from its establishment in 1991 to the present (March 2012, the date of the last PUC meeting).
A brief history of UNIMARC
First issued in 1977, as a recommendation of the IFLA Working Group on Content Designators, UNIMARC (standing for UNIversal MAchine-Readable Cataloguing) was primarily aimed at facilitating the exchange of bibliographic records originally produced in any other MARC formats. It was therefore designed to act as a common format capable of accommodating / translating data from /to other formats. At the time, a variety of bibliographic data standards 8 were in place in different countries and the cost of producing and maintaining different conversion tools was to be avoided. In its development phase, several publications followed that defined the format in detail and provided the necessary documentation for actual use.
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Facilitating the international exchange of records was still the main goal of UNIMARC in the early 90s, when the Commission of the European Community (CEC) recognized its potential as a common standard for data exchange among European national libraries, bibliographic utilities and the book trade. Following a workshop held in Luxembourg in 1990, a study on this matter was commissioned to the Deutsche Bibliothek whose results, 10 presented at a seminar in Florence, in 1991, underlined the importance of UNIMARC for that purpose, confirmed it as the common standard for all European cooperation projects and stressed the need for data conversion programs to and from UNIMARC. 
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Despite some moves of former UNIMARC users to MARC21, the evolution of the UNIMARC community shows a continuing growth. In 1993, UNIMARC was used as the internal format at 6 national bibliographic agencies plus as exchange format in another 3; and in 3 countries new MARC formats were based on UNIMARC. 21 By 1998, 18 institutions used UNIMARC as their local standard and 9 for purposes of exchange only, while 4 had UNIMARC-based formats. 22 In 2008, 23 national institutions were using UNIMARC as their internal format, 10 for exchange only, and there were 5 UNIMARC-based national formats. 23 These figures reveal that a community is stable, relying on the continuity of the standard.
The evolution of UNIMARC: general figures
Over its 35 years of existence, UNIMARC evolved to adapt to emergent needs related not only to the coverage of different types of resources to describe but also to align with changes in ISBDs, with concepts and terminology arisen from the new International Cataloguing Principles (ICP) 24 and, more recently, to reflect changes derived from the implementation of FRBR and FRAD (Functional Requirements for Authority Records) in bibliographic standards.
In general terms, we can see the UNIMARC evolution in terms of growing content designation of the bibliographic format: since 1983 we have 68% growth in the number of fields and of 431% in the number of subfields. While new field definition is quite regular, the subfield growth is particularly high 1998 and 2005. In general, the rate of enlargement and further specification observed in the evolution of UNIMARC parallels that of USMARC, now MARC21: in 1972 there were 118 fields and 471 subfields 25 while the corresponding figures rose up to 207 fields and 2042 subfields in 2012.
UNIMARC maintenance activities

Methodology
The study encompassed all the proposals received by the PUC since its establishment, consisting of a total of 384. Throughout time there were changes in the terminology used to reflect the status of a proposal. For this analysis, all proposals recorded as "approved", "accepted", "approved or accepted as amended, or with amendments, or with changes", and "done" are approved proposals. Not approved are those recorded as "rejected", "cancelled", "superseded by… or replaced by… or added to…" another previous or later proposal, as well as those marked "postponed" and "withdrawn". • From the PUC itself: 21 proposals, of which 57% approved.
• From other countries: the remaining 73 proposals, of which 77% approved.
b) Proposals by format
The majority of proposals respects to UNIMARC/Bibliographic (316), followed by Authorities (64) and Holdings ( The 2011 and 2012 approved proposals were essentially focused on providing UNIMARC with a data structure better prepared to describe the entities of the FRBR model, following the frame of reference described as scenario 1 in RDA Implementations Scenarios.
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Besides some the consolidation of descriptive fields and enhancement of appendices, the proposals from 2006 to 2008 were mostly about the creation of fields for identification numbers and new subject and title access points.
The 2001 changes were at the level of coded data mostly, followed by descriptive fields, respecting primarily to music, followed by continuing and electronic resources. 
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Concluding notes
The objective of the analysis carried out for this paper was twofold: first, to provide an overview of the evolution of UNIMARC aimed at contributing to lead us to improve our actions regarding the future of the format management. Second, to interpret the evolution to get new ideas about the future of the format itself.
The analysis reveled that the format evolved to a large standard whose specification became fairly complex. Throughout time the frequency and type of changes has been driven by i) new needs arising from different materials to describe and ii) changes occurred in other existing or emerging standards; and iii) occasional demands from users, foreign to any strategic directions.
In all these cases and for most situations, the factors influencing the evolution of the format have been exogenous to it and, therefore, of a different nature. That is to say, changes in the format have been mostly to accommodate new data elements or attributes by adding new content designators or values, rather than to improve the structure and quality of the format as such.
As a consequence, the practical result of the UNIMARC evolution has been essentially one of extension, rather than one of revision, in a structural sense. And this is why we have lived comfortably with so many and constant changes to the format: usually they are not disruptive and in many cases new content designations or values are optional. But can we simply proceed with extending the format?
The experiences with FRBRization and other mapping and conversion operations show that one of the reasons why they are difficult is because of the length and complexity of the standard. Not to mention that extending the specification has not circumvented the diversity of local options (and localizations), thus not helping to improve a standard application.
Besides, it is known that a significant proportion of existing content designators have a fairly low usage, 30 which makes us to question the return on investment of studying, approving, documenting, publishing, changing processing tools, teaching, etc., a very extended element set, also difficult to understand and reuse, 31 especially by outsiders and where deficiencies such as redundancy, for example, are not solved.
The truth is that the "expansionist" strategy of the format maintenance has served extended content better than functionality, flexibility and facility of use and integration in the wider and diversified space of the online environment. Especially, the evolution of the format has not been dictated by technological changes: this can be claimed for a small number of changes only, and not structural.
All this is known, has been long discussed and is not specific to UNIMARC. Other MARC formats have been pointed out the same problems and they come from the same historical (or legacy) reasons deeply rooted, first of all, in the model of the old card catalogue and driven by "display" requirements. Even the recent efforts to implement FRBR in UNIMARC, which are deemed of structural value to catalogues, have been made by expanding the format, not otherwise: so far, the need to comply with a different model and simultaneously to provide for continuity does not leave us with other options.
This being said, what is different now? The real urgency in finding practicable ways to realize the restructuring of catalogues and at the same time to achieve easy and smooth integration with the technology and content of the wider information environment, 32 by lowering the barriers to understanding and reuse of bibliographic data. This may require radical approaches to transformation starting with data disaggregation, decomposition and remodeling, as it was done, at the conceptual level, in FRBR.
The overview of UNIMARC maintenance activities and the evolution portrayed in this paper is offered for further exploration. It does not provide answers to how a radical approach is to be done or what methodology and effort it entails. But we believe that looking back to what, why and how was done in the past may enact a better understanding, or simply some clues, for what we may not want in the future.
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